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My invention relates to a novel construc 
. tion of an automatic valve adjuster and 
silencer for an internal combustion engine, 
wherein I make provision not only for 
thoroughly lubricating the moving parts in 
the valve mechanism?iut I further provide 
a novel cushioning means in the train inter 
mediate the camshaft and the rocker arms, 
whereby the various moving parts are at all 
times automatically retained in contact so 
that an automatic, and noiseless valve operat 
ing mechanism, which is e?ic-ient and thor 
oughly lubricated at all times is produced. 
To the above ends my invention consists in 

the employment of a tappet made'in two 
parts or pistons mounted in a guide, which 
pistons are actuated in unison bythe-cam 
shaft, there being» a chamber between the 
juxtaposed ends of said pistons in which a 
body of- lubricant ‘is at all times main 
tained,'the upper of said pistons having an 
upwardly seated‘ spring pressed ball or 
check valve therein, which latter controls a 
passage extending longitudinally through 

. the push rod, which passage is continued 
through‘ the universalrjoint member com 
posed of the socket at the top of the push rod ~ 

- and the drilled ball end adjustin 
adjustably mounted in the aperture rocker 
arm mounted. on‘ the rocker, arm. tube, " 
through which oil is fed under pressure from, 
‘the pressure oil system by closing the end 
of said rocker tube with a special ball and 
spring adjusted relief valve,- whereby oil can 
be readily fed to the valve tappets or pis 

' tons at an even and regular pressure, ‘through 
holes in said ball endscrew drilled to align 
with holes in the rocker arm, whereby there 
is an unobstructed ‘lubricant passage formed 
from the rocker arm tube to the pistons con 
stituting the'valve tappet. ' ~ . 

My invention further consists of a novel 
manner of controlling the passage, of the 
lubricant from the hollow rocker arm tube’ 
into the over?ow, and-with respect to the 
sprin pressed check valve in the upper pis 
ton o the tappet. ‘ 

It further consists of- a novel construction 
of a- hollow push rod vand a. hollow ball end 
adjusting screw coacting therewith. ' 

It further consists of a novel construction 
of a valve tappet, composed of a plurality 
of pistons, mounted in a guide cylinder, one. 
of said pistons containing an upwardly seat 
ing check valve, controlling a passage in the 
coacting push rod, the lower of said pistons 

screw, 

being actuated by the cam shaft, ‘and there 
bemg a lubricant chamberformed between 
the juxtaposed inner ends of said pistons. 

It further consists of a novel ‘construction _ 
of a valvular controlv for the end of the 
rocker arm tube leading to the iover?ow to 
the crankcase. ' 

It further consists of other novel features 
of construction and advanta c, all as will 

' be hereinafter pointed out in t e speci?cation 
‘and claims appended hereto. 

. For the purpose of illustrating my inven 
t1on I havei shown in the ‘accompanying 
vdrawingsseveral forms thereof-which are at 
present preferred by me, since the same have 
been vfound in pactice to give satisfactory 
and reliable, results, although‘ it‘ is to be 
understood that the various instrumentalities‘. 
of which my invention consists can be 

_ variously arranged and organized and that’ 
myv invention is not limited to, the precise 
arrangement and organization of theinstru 
mentalities as, herein shown'and described, 
Figure 1 represents a vertical sectional 

view-of an internal combustion engine, hav 
ing applied thereto an automatic valvead 
juster and silencer embodying my-invention, 
certain of the parts being shown in elevation, . 
the section being taken. on line 1-,—1, Figure 2. 

Figure 2 represents a longitudinal sec 
tional view of the front end of the rocker 
arm tube showing a spring actuated check 
valve therein and the coacting ports and 
passages leadingto the over?ow therefrom. 
Figure 3 represents a side elevation of the 

upperlleft hand portion of "the push rod and ~ 
its socket and the drilled ball ‘end adjust 
ing screw. _ ' 

In carrying out my invention which is 
applicable in its broad aspects to any type " 
of poppet valve engine, I have shown a 
conventional form of such engine, embody 
ing. the cylinder 1, the piston 2 and the up; 
Wardly seating vah'e 3, having theva-lve stem 
4 slidable‘in the bushing 5, the upper por- I 
tion of said valve stem carrying the abut 
ment 6 against which the upper end of the 
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valve spring 7 contacts, ‘the lower end of ' 
said spring resting upon the cylinder head. 
,The aforesaid parts maybe of any con 

ventional or standard type, and need not be 
described in greater detail. - 
‘Vith the upper end of the valve stem 4 

contacts the terminal 8 of the rocker arm 9 
which is mounted on the sleeve 10, which 
surrounds the hollow rocker arm tube 11, 
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within which is a chamber 12 for the recep 
tion of the lubricant. ~~ _ 
The portion 13 of the rocker arm opposite 

to the terminal. 8 is-provided with a lubri 
cant chamber 14, which communicates 
through the ports 15 with the vertical drilled 
passage 16 throu h the threaded ball end 

' adjusting screw 1 , which is in threaded en 
gagement with the. arm 13 above and below 
which are the lock nuts 18 and 19. The 
lower end of the‘threaded stemor adjusting 
screw 17 terminates in a ball 20, wnch 1s 
seated in the socket 21 formed at the upper 
end of the hollow push rod 22, which. has 
the, longitudinally extending lubricant pas 
sage 23 therein, at whose lower end is 10 
eated avalve seat which is closed by the 
ball or check valve 24, which seats up 
wardl . r 

25 d’esignates a chamber in the upper end 
of which said ball is received, the latter be 
ing pressed against its seat by the spring 26 
against the lower end of which contacts the 
plug 27‘ having the passage 28' therethrough. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that by A 
reason of the provision of the ports 15, the 
continuous lubricant passages 16, 23, 25 and 
28 are formed, which lead from the cham 
bers 12 and 13 to the lubricant chamber 29 
formed between the 'uxtaposed ends of the 
upper plunger 30 an the lower plunger 31. 

i The pistons 30 and 31 reciprocate in the 
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open ended cylinder or guide casing 32, 
which is positioned at the lower POI‘tIOII‘ of 
the engine housing and said istons are ac— 
tuated by cam 33 on the cam s aft 34, which 
latter contacts with the roller 35 journalled 
in the lower end of the lower plunger 31. 
50 designates a relief port in the cylinder 32 
which may be located about one-eighth of an 
inch above the highest point, the lowerend 
of the upper piston normally reaches. 
. I preferably make the uper end of the 
lower plunger slightly concave, as indicated 
at 36, so as to provide an ample lubricant 
chamber for, the lubricant or ?uid between 
the juxtaposed ends of the plunger 30 and 
31. 
In Figure 2 I have shown the preferred 

construction employed at the front end of 
the hollow rocker arm tube 11, wherein the 
?anged plug 37 is shown in threaded engage 
ment at 38 with the front end of the lubri 
cant chamber 12. _ 
The plug 37 contains the chamber 39 hav 

ing the constantly open port 40 and the port 
41 which is controlled by the check or ball 
valve 42 against which the spring 43 presses, 
the tension of said spring being adjusted as 
desired by the screw 44 which is locked in 
the desired adjusted position by the nut 45, 
it being evident ‘that when the pressure in 
chamber 12 overcomes the tension of spring 
43, oil can ?ow through the port 41 to the - 

>- 8, and the top of the valve stem 4. 
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46 designates "the over?owgpipe for the _ 
lubricant, which leads to the ‘crank case 49 
from the annular chamber 47, having the 
ports 48 leading to the-[chamber 39. In 
practice it requires about 50 to 60 pounds of 
pressure against'the tension of the valve 
spring 7 to unseat the valve 3. The spring 
43 is adjusted by the screw 44, to seat the 
valve 42, until it requires 12 pounds pressure 
to the square inch in chamber 12 to unseat 
said valve 42.“ The pressure is taken from 
the force feed oil system of the engine and 
said pressure is exerted or conducted through 
hollow rocker arm 9, adjusting screw and 
hollow push rod and. valve 24 to space 29, 
the lifting pressure in 29 being about 8 
pounds with all the moving parts in con 
tact from cam 33 to top of valve stem 4. 
This lifting pressure of about 8 pounds in 
chamber 29 and the tension of spring 26 
keeps the check valve 24 seated at all times 
but whenever the pressure on the bottom of 
the check valve 24 is less than the pressure in 
the passage 23 the valve 24 automatically 
unseats and lets oil into the chamber 29. 
During the reciprocations of the ‘tappet pis 
tons 30 and 31 there is always pressure on 
them from the forced feed, which helps the 
silencing and reduces wear. ' 

It will be understood that the right hand 
or front end of the rocker arm tube 11 seen 
in Figure 2 is equipped as shown in Figure 
2 and that the rear end of said tube 11 is 
connected to a suppl line from the’ oil 
pump, which carries t e- oil under pressure 
to said hollow‘rocker arm tube or shaft 11, 
from which point, the oil is conducted 
through the ports 15 to the passages 16 and 

'23. ‘The manner of pumping the oil as 
above referred to is well known‘ to those 
skilled in the art and is as described on pages 
15 and 16 of the Buick reference book of 
1924 and need not be described in greater 
detail. Through the constantly open port 
40 oil is permitted constantly to ?ow through 
the chamber 39 port 48 and passage 47 to the 
over?ow 46 and thence to the crank case 49. 

It has heretofore been the practice to make 
the ball end adjusting screw 17 solid so that 
the oil merely descends around the exterior 
of said screw 17 and the push rod 22 which 
latter has also heretofore been made'solid, 
and a considerable amount of lubricant has 
consequently been wasted, which is avoided 
by my construction. ‘ . 

In my novel construction, the oil without 
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waste passes through the passages 16 and ' 
23 to the upper piston 30, thence past the 
check valve 24, and through passages 25 
and 28 to the chamber 29, wherein the pres 
sure of the oil will raise the upper piston 
30 and automatically take up any clearance 
between the hollow push rod 22 and the 
rocker arm and between the rocker arm at 
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erations occur automatically and by 
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“The balllcheck or one way valve 24' pre 

vents any oil from ?owing upwardly in the 
passage23 in the, push rod,'when the lower 
piston 31 of the valve tappet is ‘raised by 
the cam Y33, and since oil is a non-compres-, 
sible li uid, the space ‘between the two pis 

. tons wil remain the same and when heat 
from the engine expands the valve stem, 
this expansion is automatically taken up by 
the oil which will leak out between the pis 
tons 30 and 31 and the guide 32, which leak 
age is automatically replaced by oil fed in 
past the check valve 24. All the above op 

novel device, the oil pressure system is ex 
tended from the rocker arms to the hollow 
push rods, and the valve tappets or pistons 
30 and 31 and their adjuncts, which in prac 
tice greatly reduces wear and noise, .and 
automatically takes up all clearance in the 
train of moving ports intermediate the valve 
stems 4 and the cam shaft 34. 

If desired the relief port 50 may be pro- - 
vided in the guide casing 32, which is lo 
cated at a point beyond the highest point 
the bottom of the piston 30 normally at 

I tains or would reach in case the valve stem 

35 

4 sticks when the valve is open. In practi 
cal use of my device for a period of between 
one and two years covering a distance of 
many thousand miles, Ihave had no occa 
sion to use said port 50, but it may obviously 
be provided if desired. 

It will now be apparent that I have de 
vised a ‘novel and useful automatic valve 
adjuster and silencer which embodies the 
features of advantage enumerated as desir 
able in the statement of the invention and 
the above description, and while I have, in. 
present instance, shown and described a pre 
ferred embodiment thereof which willgive 
in practice satisfactory and reliable results, 
it is to be understood that the same is sus 
ceptible of modi?cation in various particu 

-~lars, without departing from the'spirit or 
scope of the invention or sacri?cing any of 
its advantages. 
,Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim as new and'useful and desire to se 
cure by Letters Patent, is :— 

v 1. In a device of the character stated, a 
valve, a valve stem therefor, a rocker arm 
tube,~a rocker arm on said tube, a cam shaft, 
a valve tappet composed of a plurality of 
pistons having a lubricant chamber between 
their juxtaposed ends, actuated by said cam 
shaft hollow connections intermediate said 
rocker arm and said pistons and forming a 
continuous internal passage from said rocker 
arm tube to said lubricant chamber between 
said pistons and a check valve arranged in 
said passage. 

2. In a device of the character stated, a 
valve, a valve stem therefor, a rocker arm 
tube, a rocker arm mounted on said tube, a 

cam shaft, a valve tappet composed of .a 
plurality‘ of pistons actuated by said cam 
shaft, there being ‘a ‘lubricant chamber 
formed between the juxtaposed ends of said 
pistons, hollow connections forming a con 70 
tinuous passage from said rocker arm tube ' 
to said lubricant chamber between said pis 
tons and a spring pressed check valve in 
the ower portion of the passage leading to 
the lubricant chamber between said pistons. 

3. In a device of the character stated a 
hollow push rod having a passage axially 
therethrough, a valve tappet formed of up 
per and lower pistons, there being a lubri 
cant chamber ‘between the juxtaposed ends 
of said pistons with which the passage in 
said pus rod communicates, an upwardly 
seating check valve in the upper of said pis 
tons, a valve stem and devices intermediate 
the upper'end of said push rod and valve 
stem for actuating the latter.v 

4. In a device of the character stated, a 
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hollow push rod having a passage axially - 
therethrough, a valve tappet formed of up 
per and lower pistons, there being a lubri 
cant chamber between the juxtaposed ends 
of said pistons with which the passage in 
said push rod communicates, a valve stem 
and devices intermediate‘the upper end of 
said push rod and valve stem for actuating 
the latter, in combination with a check valve 
in the lower end of said push rod passage. 

5. In a device of the character stated, a 
valve, a cam' shaft, a valve tappet composed 
of a lurality of pistons actuated by said 
cam s aft, a guide casing for said pistons, 
there being a lubricant chamber formed be 
tween the juxt'a osed ends of said pistons, a 
hollow push ro connected to the upper of 
said pistons, a ball end adjusting screw 
seated in a socket in the top of said push rod 
and having an axial passage therethrough, 
a hollow rocker arm tube, a rocker arm 
mounted on said tube and having a passage 
communicating with the passage in' said ball 
end screw, a check valve arranged in said 
passage and an extension on said rocker arm 
to actuate said valve. ' 

6. In a device of the character stated, a 
valve, a cam shaft, a valve tappet, composed 
of a plurality of pistons actuated by said 
cam shaft, a guide casing for said pistons, a 
hollow push rod connected to the upper of 
said pistons, a ball end adjusting. screw 
seated in a socket in the top of said push rod 
and having an axial passage therethrough, 
a hollow rocker arm tube, a rocker arm 
mounted on said tube and havin a passage 
communicating with the passage in said ball 
and screw, an extension from said rocker 
arm to actuate said valve, and an upwardly 
seating check valve controlling the lower 
end of the passage in said ush rod. 

7. In a device of the c aracter stated, a 
hollow rocker arm tube in communication 
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with a source of oil supply under pressure, 
a closure for one end of said tube, compris 
ing a threaded ‘ lug having a ‘chamber 
therein, a constant open port leading from 
said rocker arm tu to said plu chamber, 
an inlet ortin saidplug an a sprlng 
pressed 0 eck valve controlling said inlet 
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port, and an‘ over?ow pife leading from said 
or chamber in said plug. 

cant therefrom, a 
conveying. luhrip 

ush, rod communicating ‘0 
with said tube and aving a passe e therein, 
in combination with an ,upwar ‘y seating 
check Valve i 11 said ush rod passa e. 
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